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Introduction to Site-US Tax Online

Site-US Tax™ Online provides all types of businesses with accurate, detailed tax

information. Quickly determine what state, county, municipality, and special tax

districts cover a particular address. Discover the lowest-level tax authority and

filing requirements for sales and use taxes, as well as various industry-specific

taxes. Use the map display feature to visualize tax borderlines.

Read this help information to learn how to use Site-US Tax Online for interactive

or batch processing:

Site-US Tax Real-Time supplies interactive geocoding and tax information, for

one address at a time.

Site-US Tax Batch performs batch processing, for multiple records.

To learn more, watch the real-time lookups movie or watch the batch processing

movie. Use the online movie controls to forward, rewind, or pause.

A convenient online help system is available to acquaint you with using the Site-

US Tax Online application. A PDF version of the online help information is also

available for reference and printing.

If you need additional help with Site-US Tax Online, e-mail support@proxix.com

or phone:

Toll Free (USA): 800.459.0465

Telephone: 512.977.3048
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Creating or Editing My Account

A user account is required to access Site-US Tax Online, which is one of the

applications available on the ProxixNetwork. Once an account is setup, you can

edit your account information online. Your account settings control access to Site-

US Tax Online and other ProxixNetwork services.

Creating Accounts

To use the service, start by creating a user account. You can then login and access

the service.

To create a user account:

Individual users can create a limited-use account online. From the

ProxixNetwork (http://www.proxixnetwork.com), click the link to create a

limited-use account. Then complete the online form.

Corporate users can call 866.781.2662, ext. 305, to establish a full-use account.

Note: When you use the service for the first time, the Internet Service Agreement

displays. To proceed, read and agree to the Internet Service Agreement.

Editing My Account Information

You can view or update your ProxixNetwork account information, such as your

name, e-mail address, or password. Some fields are not editable.

To edit account information:

1. Click My Account in the main menu. The Edit Account Information page

displays.

2. Edit the desired information.
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3. Click Update.

4. Click Applications > Site-US Tax  to return to Site-US Tax Online.

Note: Any changes to your account information also affect other ProxixNetwork

services.
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Logging In or Logging Out

You can login to Site-US Tax Online from the Proxix Solutions company Web site

(www.proxix.com) or the ProxixNetwork (www.proxixnetwork.com). The

ProxixNetwork provides registered users with access to applications,

documentation, account settings, and more.

Logging In

Enter your Username and Password, then click Login.  If links to more than one

application appear, click Site-US Tax Online. The Welcome to Site-US Tax

Online page displays.

If you have any problems while logging in, e-mail support@proxix.com or phone:

Toll Free (USA): 800.459.0465

Telephone: 512.977.3048

Logging Out

Select Logout to exit Site-US Tax Online — and safely protect your account from

unauthorized use. You are automatically logged out after 20 minutes of inactivity.
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Getting Help

Detailed online help for Site-US Tax Online is always available. The online help

opens in a new window — be sure your browser is not set to block new pages that

pop up. You can conveniently reposition the online help, so you can refer to the

help while using Site-US Tax Online. You can also print a help topic for reference.

The online help includes a Table of Contents, an Index, and a Search feature. Once

the online help displays, you can browse the help for topics of interest.

To get help:

Click the Help option in the main menu. This opens the help to an introductory

topic.

Click a View Help for This Page button. This opens the help to the topic

directly related to that page.

Some online help topics include links to online movies, which show examples of

Site-US Tax Online in action. Use the online movie controls to forward, pause, or

rewind. The movies require the free Adobe Flash Player, which you can download

from the Adobe Web site.

A PDF version of the online help information is available for reference and

printing.
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Reporting on My Usage

You can display various on-screen reports of your Site-US Tax Online usage.

Click a report column header to sort by that column; click again to reverse the

sorting order.

To report on usage:

1. Click Reports in the main menu. The Generate Usage Reports page displays.

2. Specify a date range using the From Date and To Date lists.

3. In the Report Type  list, select one of these:

— Select Real-Time Summary to summarize each Layer Name (General

Property Tax, Sales & Use Tax, Map, and so on) used, and a Count  for each.

— Select Real-Time Details to detail every usage. The list includes columns

for each usage's Date, Layer Name, and Count.

— Select Batch Details to detail batch processing usage. The list includes

columns for each batch's Job ID, Date, Layer Name, and Count.

4. Click Generate Report.
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Looking Up One Address

Use Site-US Tax Real-Time to lookup information about one address at a time.

You can optionally include customer information and a map with the information

Site-US Tax Real-Time supplies.

To learn more, watch the movie about this topic. Use the online movie controls to

forward, rewind, or pause.

To lookup one address:

1. Click One Address  in the main menu. The Lookup Location page displays.

2. Optionally, in the Customer ID and Name fields, enter your customer's

information. If entered, this information displays in PDFs and printouts.

3. Specify the address in one of these ways: 

— Enter the address in the Address line 1, Address line 2, and City, State

and ZIP  fields.

— Enter the location's coordinates using the Latitude  and Longitude fields.

4. In the Select Tax Lookup Options area, specify the options you want to

include:

— Select which type of tax information to include. For example, include

general sales and use taxes, or a tax specific to your industry. Only taxes that

you are authorized to lookup are available. 

— Check Include Map to generate a custom map of the location.

— Check Include Special Tax Districts to include information on specialized

local tax levies. Special Tax Districts often overlap traditional municipal tax

boundaries, and are used for neighborhood improvements, regional

transportation districts, stadium taxes, and so on.

5. Click Lookup Location.

Note: Some Site-US Tax Real-Time users also have a Choose Demo Address

button on this page. Clicking the button displays a list of sample addresses, which

can be used for demonstrations. Selecting a sample address automatically fills its

information into the address fields, and hides the list. Or to hide the list without

selecting an address, click Hide Demo Addresses.
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Modifying a Map

If you included a map while looking up one address, you can modify it as desired.

For example, recenter or zoom the map to more completely assess the location.

The address location is indicated by a red star.

You can also output the results as a convenient and printable PDF.

To modify maps:

Click the zoom bar to move in (+) or out (-) on map.

Check or uncheck map layers, then click Refresh. For example, uncheck

Rivers/Lakes to omit these bodies of water from the map.

Click a triangular pan button to move map in that direction.

To recenter map, click Recenter and then click within map. The map recenters

based on where you click.

To reposition the address location on map, click Reposition and then click

where you want the location positioned. This is useful if you want to make a

minor location correction before outputting the results to a PDF.
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Outputting PDFs

You can output your Site-US Tax Online location lookup results, including an

optional map, as a PDF file. The Portable Document Format (PDF) offers a

convenient way to save, print, and share your results.

To output PDFs:

1. Lookup one address.

2. On the Lookup Location Results page, click Output to PDF.

3. Specify whether to open or save the PDF file. If you open it on screen, you can

still  save the file from within Adobe Reader by selecting File > Save As.
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Understanding Batch Processing

Using batch processing, you can perform geospatial processing on a group of

records. For example, you might want to gather the latest tax jurisdiction

information when a group of customer accounts comes up for billing. Instead of

doing this interactively, one address at a time, you can use batch processing to do

this more efficiently. Site-US Tax Batch lets you setup, save, and run batch

processes.

Site-US Tax Batch uses up to seven files to specify, and monitor, each batch

process. At its simplest,  a Job File determines how your Input File records get

transformed into the desired Output File. Additionally, you can monitor problem

records in an Errors File, and reject specified records into an optional Exceptions

File. Finally, you can study a Data Dictionary file to understand how the Output

File is structured, and view summary information about the entire batch job in a

Report File.

You use the Batch Process Homepage to manage the Input File, Job File, and the

overall batch process.To learn more, watch the movie about the files or watch the

entire batch processing movie. Use the online movie controls to forward, rewind,

or pause.

Figure: Batch Processing Files and Workflow
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Overview of the Batch Processing Files

Here is an overview of the files and what they do:

Input File. Contains the records, such as customer addresses, for processing.

Job File. Defines the operations, such as the geocoding and tax lookup options,

to be performed. The file is reusable. So instead of having to tediously

respecify numerous settings each time, you simply specify which Job File to

use. All the settings saved in that file are automatically applied.

Output File. Contains all the accepted records, processed and formatted

according to the instructions in the Job File.

Errors File. Contains all records that resulted in errors, such as errors due to

improperly-formatted records. To help you troubleshoot bad records, the file

also lists each bad record's line number (from Input File) and error code.

Exceptions File. Contains all records that do not meet your specified

Accept/Deny business rules. This optional file is only generated when using

business rules.

Data Dictionary. Describes the structure of the Output File, so you understand

where the new geospatial processing fields are appended. For fixed-length files,

you can view the fields' start positions, field lengths, and data descriptions. For

delimited files, you can view the field numbering and data descriptions.

Report File. Provides a statistical summary of the completed batch, such as the

number of records processed.

The Data Dictionary file is a CSV (Comma Separated Values) file with a .csv

extension. The other files are text (.txt) files, using either fixed-length or character-

delimited data formats. The Output File, Errors File, optional Exceptions File, Data

Dictionary, and Report File are automatically generated by Site-US Tax Batch.

These files are included in the downloadable results fileset that Site-US Tax Batch

provides for you within a Zip (.zip) archive. See example files.

Note: If an error is encountered during batch processing, the record stops being

processed and gets sent to the Errors File. Once an error is encountered in a

record, no other operations are performed on that record. Processing continues

with the next record.
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Understanding the Batch Processing Files

To help understand batch processing, see the following example files, which show

just a few records instead of thousands.

The Input File shows three original address records.

The Output File shows two processed records — with geocoding and tax

information appended.

The Exceptions File shows one unprocessed record. This one did not meet the

acceptance rules for processing.

The Errors File is blank because there were no errors in this small job.

The Report File provides a detailed job summary.

The Data Dictionary file shows how the Output File is structured.

Input File Example

1;2845 Wilderness Place;Boulder CO 80301

2;32033 Palm Harbor Blvd;Palm Harbor FL 34683

3;725 Heartland Trail;Madison WI 53717

Output File Example

1;2845 Wilderness Place;Boulder CO 80301;40.026181;-105.249468;

2845 WILDERNESS PL;BOULDER;CO;;A0000;parcel;Colorado;Boulder;Boulder;

08013;07850;City;C1;1;383.47095118416;Boulder;Yes;Boulder;0801307850;

0801307850;012005;092007;092007;No;No;NA;NA;NA;Colorado;Boulder;Boulder;

08013;07850;City;C1;1;383.47095118416;Boulder;Yes;No;Boulder;0801307850;

0801307850;012005;092007;092007;08SCD00013;SCIENTIFIC & CULTURAL DISTRICT;

METRO SCIENTIFIC & CULTURAL DISTRICT;YES;YES;NO;YES;08SSF00013;

STADIUM & SPORTS FACILITIES;METRO FOOTBALL STADIUM DISTRICT;YES;YES;

NO;YES;08RTD00013;REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION DISTRICT;EIGHT COUNTY REGIONAL
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NO;YES;08RTD00013;REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION DISTRICT;EIGHT COUNTY REGIONAL

TRANSPORTATION DISTRICT;YES;YES;NO;YES;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

3;725 Heartland Trail;Madison WI 53717;43.075612;-89.532666;

725 HEARTLAND TRL;MADISON;WI;53717;R0000;navteq;Wisconsin;Dane;

Madison;55025;48000;City;C5;1;62.1293554515527;Madison;No;Dane County;

5502500000;5500000000;092007;092007;092007;No;No;NA;NA;NA;Wisconsin;

Dane;Madison;55025;48000;City;C5;1;62.1293554515527;Madison;Yes;No;

Dane County;5502500000;5500000000;092007;092007;092007;

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

Exceptions File Example

2;32033 Palm Harbor Blvd;Palm Harbor FL 34683;;;;;;;U0003;navteq;

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

Errors File Example

The Errors File is blank.

Report File Example

Site-US Batch Batch Processor Report

Date: 11/13/2007 3:57:18 PM

PROGRAM/DATA VERSIONS

Batch Engine Version:------------------------------------------------------2.4.2

PxPoint Version:-------------------------------------------------------------1.4

NAVTEQ Data Version:----------------------------------------------2007-08-PX1.11

Parcel Data Version:----------------------------------------------2007-08-PX1.11

USPS Version:-----------------------------------------------------2007-08-PX1.11

FILES/PROCESSING OPTIONS

Input File Name:---------------------------------------------------Addresses.txt
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Output File Name:---------------------------------------------Job1427_Output.txt

Error File Name:-----------------------------------------------Job1427_Error.txt

Processing Start Time:-------------------------------------11/13/2007 3:57:14 PM

Processing End Time:---------------------------------------11/13/2007 3:57:18 PM

GEOCODING STATISTICS

Number of Records in Input File :----------------------------------------------3

Number of Address-Level Matches:---------------------------------------2(66.67%)

     Parcel Level Matches:-----------------------------------------------------1

     Street Level Matches:-----------------------------------------------------1

Number of Intersection Matches:--------------------------------------------0(0%)

Number of ZIP+4 Centroid Matches:------------------------------------------0(0%)

Number of ZIP+2 Centroid Matches:------------------------------------------0(0%)

Number of CRRT Centroid Matches:-------------------------------------------0(0%)

Number of City Centroid Matches:-------------------------------------------0(0%)

Number of County Centroid Matches:-----------------------------------------0(0%)

Number of Non-Matched Records:-----------------------------------------1(33.33%)

     U0001 City Not Found:-----------------------------------------------------0

     U0002 No Matching Streets:------------------------------------------------0

     U0003 No Qualifying Street Segments:--------------------------------------1

     Number of Multiple-Result Matches:----------------------------------------0

Number of Addresses where Address direction changed:-----------------------0(0%)

Number of Addresses where Address street name changed:---------------------0(0%)

Number of Addresses where Address street suffix changed:-------------------0(0%)

Number of Addresses where Address City Line changed:-----------------------0(0%)

OUTPUT FILE FORMAT

File Format:-----------------------------------------------------------DELIMITED

Delimiter:---------------------------------------------------------------------;
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Data Dictionary File Example

Field # Data Description

1 Input ID

2 Input Address

3 Input Cityline

4 Latitude

5 Longitude

6 Address Line

7 City

8 State

9 Zip

10 Match Code

11 PxPoint Data Set

12 State

13 County Name

14 City Name

15 State/County FIPS Code

16 Place FIPS

17 City Type

18 Class Code

19 Incorporation Flag

20 Distance to Tax Boundary

21 Name of Tax Boundary

22 Special District

23 Taxing Authority Name

24 Taxing Authority FIPS Code

25 Tax Remittance

26 Date Annexed

27 Date Updated

28 Date Verified

29 Specific Industry Tax -- Cable

30 Special District

31 Taxing Authority Name

32 Taxing Authority FIPS Code

33 Tax Remittance

34 State

35 County Name

36 City Name

37 State/County FIPS Code

38 Place FIPS

39 City Type
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40 Class Code

41 Incorporation Flag

42 Distance to Tax Boundary

43 Name of Tax Boundary

44 Sales Tax Applicable -- Cable

45 Special District

46 Taxing Authority Name

47 Taxing Authority FIPS Code

48 Tax Remittance

49 Date Annexed

50 Date Updated

51 Date Verified

52 Special Tax District ID

53 Special Tax District Type

54 Special Tax District Name

55 Sales Tax

56 Telecom Tax

57 Cable Tax

58 Utility Tax

59 Special Tax District ID

60 Special Tax District Type

61 Special Tax District Name

62 Sales Tax

63 Telecom Tax

64 Cable Tax

65 Utility Tax

66 Special Tax District ID

67 Special Tax District Type

68 Special Tax District Name

69 Sales Tax

70 Telecom Tax

71 Cable Tax

72 Utility Tax

73 Special Tax District ID

74 Special Tax District Type

75 Special Tax District Name

76 Sales Tax

77 Telecom Tax

78 Cable Tax

79 Utility Tax

80 Special Tax District ID

81 Special Tax District Type

82 Special Tax District Name
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83 Sales Tax

84 Telecom Tax

85 Cable Tax

86 Utility Tax

87 Special Tax District ID

88 Special Tax District Type

89 Special Tax District Name

90 Sales Tax

91 Telecom Tax

92 Cable Tax

93 Utility Tax
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Managing Batch Processes

Use the Batch Process Homepage to manage all your batch processes. You can also

manage your recently-completed batch jobs.

Managing Batch Process Files and Processes

This Batch Process Homepage lets you manage Input Files, Job Files, and batch

processes. Buttons on the page let you quickly access all the setup pages, or view

your existing files and batch processes. In general, when developing a new batch

process, you follow this workflow: setup an Input File, setup a Job File, then setup

the batch process. To learn more, watch the batch processing movie. Use the online

movie controls to forward, rewind, or pause.

To manage batch processes:

1. Click Batch Process in the main menu. The Batch Process Homepage displays.

2. To manage Input Files, click Setup Input File or click View Input Files.

3. To manage Job Files, click Setup Job File or click View Job Files.

4. To manage batch processes, click Setup Batch Process or click View Batch

Processes.

Managing Recently-Completed Jobs

The Batch Process Homepage also lists your most recently completed batch

processes. In the Recent Jobs area, columns list each batch process' Batch Job

Title, Status,  and Date Created. Links in each row let you view job details,

Process (if the job was a preview), or Download  a listed job. Use this area to

manage recently-completed batch processing jobs.
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To manage recently-completed batch processing jobs:

1. Click Batch Process in the main menu. The Batch Process Homepage displays.

2. To view job details on a listed batch process, click its title. The View Batch

Process Job Details page displays, providing summary information about the

batch process.

3. To process a job listed as a preview, click Process. The Setup Batch Process

page displays, letting you run the previewed job as a batch process. You are

notified by e-mail when the process is finished.

4. To download a listed job to your computer, click Download.  When you

download a job, you download the complete results fileset, which is contained

in a Zip archive (.zip file extension). Each results fileset includes an Output

File, an Errors File, an optional Exceptions File, a Data Dictionary file, and a

Report File. For details, see Understanding Batch Processing.
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Choosing Data Formats

Site-US Tax Batch lets you process data in either fixed-length format or character-

delimited format. Whichever format you use for the Input File will also be used for

the corresponding Output File.

Fixed-Length Data

A fixed-length format reserves a fixed number of characters for a field, regardless

of how many characters are actually used. Site-US Tax Batch lets you specify the

length of each field, as well as the start position for each field. For example, the

first field might start at character 1, the second field at 10, the third at 35, and so

on. (The first character in a line is always 1.)

Following is a sample of fixed-length data:

0001      121 Acoma St             Denver         CO
0002      3339 Clark               Chicago        IL
0003      1475 Jefferson, #3       Clinton        MS

Character-Delimited Data

A delimited format separates each field with a specific Delimiter Character, such

as a comma or a tab character. Using a drop-down list, you can specify which

Delimiter Character to use. Site-US Tax Batch also lets you specify a Quote

Character. For example, a typical Comma Separated Values (CSV) format

separates fields using a comma as the delimiter, and surrounds the field contents

with double quotes — allowing the use of commas within the field. With its drop-

down lists, Site-US Tax Batch enhances this capability. You specify not just the

Delimiter Character, but also the Quote Character that surrounds the field

contents.

Following is a sample of character-delimited data, using the same addresses as

before. This sample uses a comma as the delimiter, and double quotes surrounding

each field:

"0001","121 Acoma St","Denver","CO"
"0002","3339 Clark","Chicago","IL"
"0003","1475 Jefferson, #3","Clinton","MS"
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Setting Up Input Files

Before running a batch process, you need to setup an Input File. The Input File

contains the records that you want to process.

To learn more, watch the movie about this topic or watch the batch processing

movie. Use the online movie controls to forward, rewind, or pause.

To setup Input Files:

1. On the Batch Process Homepage, click Setup Input File. The Setup Input File

page displays.

2. For the File to Upload field, click the Browse button and select the file

containing the records for processing.

3. Optionally, check File is Zipped if the file selected for upload has a .zip

extension. If it does, also use the If Zipped, Name of File in Zip  field to

specify the file name. Specify which file in the Zip archive contains the records

for processing.

4. In the Input File Title field, enter a short memorable name for the file. The file

is referred to by this title throughout Site-US Tax Batch.

5. In the Input File Description field, enter a more complete description for the

file.

6. For the Text Format setting, specify whether the file is formatted with Fixed-

Length Fields or Delimited. If using a character-delimited format, also specify

the Delimiter Character and the Quote Character used.

7. Click Next. Depending on the size of the upload file, it can take some time for

the next page to display.

8. When the Input File Field Descriptions page displays, describe the fields.
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Describing Input File Fields

Once you setup the Input File, describe which fields contain the key information

Site-US Tax Batch needs to process. All fields in your Input File are passed

through to the Output File. However, Site-US Tax Batch must be able to identify

certain key fields, such as the field containing an address. Using drop-down lists,

you describe these key fields. Other fields that are not required for geospatial

processing can have a blank description.

Note that every Input File requires one of these field combinations:

Latitude and longitude

Address and complete city line

Address, city, and state

As shown below, the field descriptions differ based on whether your file contains

character-delimited or fixed-length formatting.

Describing Fixed-Length Fields

A fixed-length format reserves a fixed number of characters for a field, regardless

of how many characters are actually used. Site-US Tax Batch lets you specify the

length of each field, as well as the start position for each field. For example, the

first field might start at character 1, the second field at 10, the third at 35, and so

on. (The first character in a line is always 1.)

To describe fixed-length Input File fields:

1. Setup the Input File. The Input File Field Descriptions page displays.

2. View the Input File Preview at the bottom of the page. The preview lists the

first few records in your Input File, along with indicators that show how many

characters are being used. Use the preview and indicators as a guide when

specifying the following settings.

3. Using a Field Name list, specify where each key field exists. For example, if

the first field contains an ID number, and the second field contains an address,
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the first field contains an ID number, and the second field contains an address,

specify that information. For a non-key field, leave the description blank.

4. Using a Start Position field, specify where each key field begins. For example,

if the ID field starts at character 1, and the next field starts at 10, specify that

information.

5. Using a Field Length field, specify the length of each key field. For example,

if the ID field is ten characters long, and the address field is 25 characters long,

specify that information.

6. When you have finished describing each key field, click Next.

7. On the Input File Verification page, view the Selected Field Definitions and

verify your settings.

Describing Character-Delimited Fields

A delimited format separates each field with a specific Delimiter Character such

as a comma or a tab character. Using a drop-down list, you can specify which

Delimiter Character to use. Site-US Tax Batch also lets you specify a Quote

Character. For example, a typical Comma Separated Values (CSV) format

separates fields using a comma as the delimiter, and surrounds the field contents

with double quotes — allowing the use of commas within the field. With its drop-

down lists, Site-US Tax Batch enhances this capability. You specify not just the

Delimiter Character, but also the Quote Character that surrounds the field

contents.

For example, a delimited format input file might have a line like this:

001,Jane Doe,123 Main St.,Big City NY 12345

In this case, you would specify a comma as the Delimiter Character, a Field

Name like ID in Field Number 1, a Field Name like Address in Field Number 3,

and a Field Name like Cityline in Field Number 4.

To describe character-delimited Input File fields:

1. Setup the Input File. The Input File Field Descriptions page displays.

2. View the Input File Preview at the bottom of the page. The preview lists the

first few records in your Input File. Use the preview as a guide to the fields'
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first few records in your Input File. Use the preview as a guide to the fields'

order when specifying the following settings.

3. Using a Field Name list, specify where each key field exists. For example, if

the third field contains an address, specify that information. For a non-key

field, leave the description blank.

4. Using a Field Number field, specify where the field exists in the file. For

example, if describing an address existing in the third field, enter 3.

5. When you have finished describing each key field, click Next.

6. On the Input File Verification page, view the Selected Field Definitions

preview and verify your settings.
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Verifying Input Files

Once you describe the fields while setting up an Input File, you have a final

opportunity to review your settings before submitting the Input File for batch

processing. After you submit an Input File, you can View Input Files to view,

setup, delete, download, or describe the existing Input Files.

To verify input files:

1. Describe the Input File fields. The Input File Verification page displays.

2. Carefully review the on-screen preview, which lists the first few records in the

Input File.

3. If satisfied with the file setup, click Submit. Otherwise, click Back to return to

the Input File Field Descriptions page and describe the fields again, or click

Cancel to return to the Batch Process Homepage.
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Viewing or Editing Input Files

In Site-US Tax Batch, you can view, setup, delete, download, or describe the

existing Input Files. Input Files contain records, such as customer records, that are

available for batch processing.

The Existing Input Files page lists all your available Input Files. Columns list each

file's Title, Description, and Last Modified date. Links in each row let you Setup,

Delete, or Download  a listed Input File. Additionally, if you still  need to describe

the fields in an Input File, a Describe link appears.

To view or edit Input Files:

1. On the Batch Process Homepage, click View Input Files. The Existing Input

Files page displays.

2. Optionally, click Setup to edit Setup Input File page settings. Only relevant

settings display for editing.

3. Optionally, click Delete to remove the file from Site-US Tax Batch. Confirm

the deletion when prompted.

4. Optionally, click Download  to open or save the file on your computer. Follow

the subsequent dialog box prompts.

5. Optionally, click Describe to complete the Input File Field Descriptions page

settings. This option only appears if you still  need to describe the fields in an

Input File.
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Setting Up Job Files

Before running a batch process, you need to setup a Job File. The Job File

provides the instructions used to convert your Input File into an Output File during

batch processing. For example, you can instruct the batch process to geocode each

input record, and then append tax information about each geocoded location.

To learn more, watch the movie about this topic or watch the batch processing

movie. Use the online movie controls to forward, rewind, or pause.

Geocoding and Job Files

Geocoding converts address or location information into geographic coordinates.

Geocoding information is always appended when your Input File lacks latitude and

longitude data. If the Input File contains latitude and longitude data, then Site-US

Tax Batch does not provide geocoding. If you do not select any Append Options,

then only geocoding is appended.

To setup Job Files:

1. On the Batch Process Homepage, click Setup Job Files. The Setup Job File

page displays.

2. In the Job File Title field, enter a short memorable name for the file. The file is

referred to by this title throughout Site-US Tax Batch.

3. In the Job File Description field, enter a more complete description of the file.

4. In the Append Options area, specify each tax you want to append. For

example, check Sales & Use Tax  to append general sales tax information, or

check an industry-specific tax like Utility Tax.  You can also append

information on Special Tax Districts, such as regional transportation districts

or stadium tax districts. Only taxes that you are authorized to process are

selectable.

5. Click Submit.
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Viewing or Editing Job Files

In Site-US Tax Batch, you can view, setup, or delete the existing Job Files. Job

Files contain the instructions for converting your Input Files into Output Files.

The Existing Job Files page lists all your available Job Files. Columns list each

file's Title, Description, and Last Modified date. Links in each row let you Setup

or Delete a listed Job File.

To view or edit Job Files:

1. On the Batch Process Homepage, click View Job Files. The Existing Job Files

page displays.

2. Optionally, click Setup to edit Setup Job File page settings.

3. Optionally, click Delete to remove the file from Site-US Tax Batch. Confirm

the deletion when prompted.
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Setting Up Batch Processes

Before running a batch process, you need to setup the batch process. Specify which

Input File and which Job File to use, as well as the other settings for the process.

Once you submit a batch (or a preview) for processing, you are notified by e-mail

when the batch process is complete.

To learn more, watch the movie about this topic or watch the batch processing

movie. Use the online movie controls to forward, rewind, or pause.

Using Business Rules to Accept or Deny Records

While setting up a Batch Process, you can use the options in the Accept/Deny

Rules area to specify business rules. Any records not meeting your acceptance

rules are not processed. Instead of getting processed, and included in the Output

File, denied records are included in an Exceptions File. You can review these

exceptions and decide which records need additional processing or investigation.

To setup batch processes:

1. On the Batch Process Homepage, click Setup Batch Process. The Setup Batch

Process page displays.

2. In the Batch Job Title field, enter a short memorable name for the batch

process. The process is referred to by this title throughout Site-US Tax Batch.

3. In the Batch Job Description field, enter a more complete description of the

batch process.

4. From the Input File list, select which Input File contains the records for

processing.

5. From the Job File list, select which Job File contains the instructions for

processing.

6. In the Accept/Deny Rules area, check any desired business rules. For example,

check Accept only exact matches and interpolated house number matches

to only process records containing good geocodes.

7. In the Job Priority list, specify how high a priority this batch process is.  Batch

processes are run in order of priority.
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processes are run in order of priority.

8. Optionally, check Perform Preview Job to process only a handful of records.

You are notified when the preview is ready; once you approve the preview, the

complete batch process gets run.

9. Click Next.

10. Verify the batch process.
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Verifying Batch Processes

Once you setup a batch process, you have the opportunity to verify your settings

before running the batch process. Carefully inspect your settings before proceeding

with the batch process. You are notified by e-mail when the batch process is

completed or if problems are encountered.

To verify batch processes:

1. Setup a batch process. The Verify Batch Process page displays.

2. Carefully review the batch process settings.

3. If satisfied with the settings, click Submit. Otherwise, click Back  to return to

the Setup Batch Process page to change the settings, or click Cancel to cancel

the batch process.
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Viewing or Running Batch Processes

In Site-US Tax Batch, you can view, process, delete, and download the existing

batch processes.

The View Batch Process History page lists all your available batch processes.

Columns list each process' Batch Job #, Batch Job Title, Status,  and Date

Created. Links in each row let you Process, Delete, or Download  a listed process.

When you download a batch process, you download the complete results fileset,

which is contained in a Zip archive (.zip file extension). Each results fileset

includes an Output File, an Errors File, an optional Exceptions file, a Data

Dictionary file, and a Report File. For more information on these files, see

Understanding Batch Processing.

To view or run batch processes:

1. On the Batch Process Homepage, click View Batch Processes. The View

Batch Process History page displays.

2. Optionally, click a batch process (or preview) title to view the job details.

3. Optionally, click Process to run a process listed as a preview. The Setup Batch

Process page displays, letting you start a batch process.

4. Optionally, click Delete to remove the process and any results fileset from

Site-US Tax Batch. Confirm the deletion when prompted.

5. Optionally, click Download  to open or save the results fileset on your

computer. Follow the subsequent dialog box prompts.
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Viewing Batch Process Job Details

You can view a summary of details for a batch processing job. The Job Details

page shows the selected job's BATCH Job #, Batch Job Title, Description, and

Status  (such as Completed). The job's Created, Last Modified, and Completed

dates also show.

View the Input File, Job File, and Business Rules fields to see which files and

settings were used for the job. Depending on the job status, other options may

appear to Process, Download,  or Delete the job.

In addition to displaying summary details, you can use the Job Details page as a

progress indicator for a job that is currently running. Click Refresh to update the

page. View the updated Job Size (total records to process), Number Completed,

and Percent Complete fields to track the job's progress.

To view job details:

1. On either the Batch Process Homepage or the View Batch Process History

page, click the title of a listed batch process job. The View Batch Process Job

Details page displays.

2. View the detail fields.

3. Optionally, click Refresh to update the page with details on a job that is

currently running.

4. To run a previewed job, click Process. The Setup Batch Process page displays,

letting you run the previewed job as a batch process. You are notified by e-mail

when the process is done.

5. To download the job to your computer, click Download. You download the

complete results fileset in a Zip (.zip) archive.

6. To remove the job and its results fileset from Site-US Tax Batch, click Delete.
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Understanding Job Status Settings

These are the possible Status  field settings for a batch processing job:

Status Description

Assigned Preparing to run, such as gathering files.

Completed Batch process is done.

Failed Batch process could not be run. Look for additional information by e-

mail.

Finalizing Currently finishing the batch process, such as preparing the results

fileset.

Pending Waiting to be run, such as a low priority job with higher priority jobs

ahead of it.

Running Currently processing. Click Refresh  to view progress details.
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Understanding Match Quality Codes

Site-US Tax Online returns a variety of match codes, which describe the quality of

the location matches (or non-matches) in the geocoded results. For example, some

codes indicate why a match could not be made, such as no matching streets being

found. Other codes provide detailed information about how the match differs from

the address provided, such as when the postal code changed from the input address

to the output results. See the following tables for the meanings of match codes.

Understanding Match Codes for Non-Matches

The following codes indicate the reasons for non-matches.

Code Description

U0001 City not found.

U0002 No matching streets.

U0003 No qualifying street segments.

M0000 Multimatch - two or more segments match with equal scores.

Understanding Match Codes

The following codes describe the quality of address matches. Note that each

character in the code provides you with additional details about the match quality.

The fifth character in the code might indicate, for example, a parity mismatch in

the house number or unit number. Parity indicates whether the number is odd or

even, and is used to determine which side of the street an address is on.

Note: Missing values show as "changed" values. For example, if a provided

address includes a unit number – yet is matched to a parcel record that does not

contain a unit number – the missing unit number gets indicated as changed.

First Character - Describes Address Match

Code Description

A Matched to a discrete address (a single house number, not a range).

B Matched to multiple records having the same address, but different unit

numbers.
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C Matched to the center of the street that has the best street name match,

but no house number match. Used the closest house number range

(unless the street has no house numbers).

F Matched to the center of the street that has the best street name match,

but no house number match. Used the closest house number range

(unless the street has no house numbers). A match to another street

with a poorer name match, but with a valid house number, was rejected.

I Intersection address.

R Interpolated in house number range.

Second Character - Describes City Match

Code Description

0 No changes made to city line.

1 City name changed.

2 State changed.

3 City and state changed.

4 Postal code changed.

5 City and postal code changed.

6 State and postal code changed.

7 City, state, and postal code changed.

8 Country changed.

9 Country and city name changed.

A Country and state changed.

B Country, city, and state changed.

C Country and postal code changed.

D Country, city, and postal code changed.

E Country, state, and postal code changed.

F Country, city, state, and postal code changed.

Third Character - Describes Street Name Match

Code Description

0 No changes made to street name elements.

1 Directional changed.

2 Suffix changed.

3 Directional and suffix changed.

4 Name (anything else) changed.

5 Directional and name changed.

6 Suffix and name changed.

7 Directional, suffix, and name changed.

8 One or more words ignored to make match.

9 One or more words ignored to make match, and directional changed.

A One or more words ignored to make match, and suffix changed.

B One or more words ignored to make match, and directional and suffix

changed.

C One or more words ignored to make match, and name changed.
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D One or more words ignored to make match, directional and name

changed.

E One or more words ignored to make match, suffix and name changed.

F One or more words ignored to make match, directional, suffix, and name

changed.

Fourth Character - Describes Cross Street Name for

Intersection Match

Always 0 (for non-intersection matches) with other information as above.

Fifth Character - Describes Number Matches

Code Description

0 No changes made to house or unit number.

1 House number changed.

2 House number parity mismatch.

3 House number changed and parity mismatch.

4 Unit type changed.

5 Unit type and house number changed.

6 Unit type and house number parity changed.

7 Unit type, house number, and parity changed.

8 Unit number parity mismatch.

9 Unit number parity mismatch and house number changed.

A Unit number parity mismatch and house number parity mismatch.

B Unit number parity mismatch, house number changed, and parity

mismatch.

C Unit number parity mismatch and unit type changed.

D Unit number parity mismatch, unit type and house number changed.

E Unit number parity mismatch, unit type and house number parity

changed.

F Unit number parity mismatch, unit type and house number (including

parity) changed.
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